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Script 
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------------------------------------------------------------ 
Introduction 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(In outer space, near the planet Saturn, two figures, blue 
one and a purple one, fight each other. The purple one sends 
a wave of energy to the blue one, causing him to buckle 
slightly. The two figures fly towards each other, causing an 
explosion. The purple one, now badly injured, flies away, 
chased by the blue one. Both figures head towards planet 
earth.) 

(MegaMan leaps onto Rush from an exploding building. Bass 
and Treble appear from the building.) 

Bass: MegaMan, today we finish this! 

MegaMan: Hey Bass, why must I fight you? We are not enemies! 



Bass: Shut up! 

(Bass fires at MegaMan, who dodges it. He fires back at Bass, 
knocking him off Treble and into the building. A car 
containing Roll flies over to MegaMan.) 

Roll: MegaMan! 

MegaMan: Roll! 

Roll: MegaMan, hurry! You must come with me! 

(Bass stands up.) 

Bass: You can't leave yet! 

(Bass notices his buster trapped in some wires.) 

MegaMan: Rush Jet! 

(Rush activates his jet thrusters. MegaMan starts to fly 
away.) 

MegaMan: Bass, we'll have to take care of this some other 
time.

(Bass desperately tries to free himself.) 

Bass: No! 

(Bass pulls himself free. However, this causes the elavator 
connected to those wires to fall. Just before it hits Bass, 
he reaches up and fires at it without looking, destroying 
it.) 

Bass (thinking): Don't run away, you coward. You'll pay for 
this insult! I'll be back... 

(MegaMan and Roll look at a view screen in the car.) 

MegaMan: Dr. Light, what is the problem? 

Dr. Light: A strange meteor has struck the Earth just awhile 
ago. 

(The screen shows a strange, skull-shaped island.) 

Dr. Light: This meteor seems to be emitting a powerful 
energy signature. Something this powerful must not fall into 
the hands of evil. 

MegaMan: I understand, Dr. Light. I'm on it. 

Dr. Light: Thank you, MegaMan. If you can, please bring the 
meteor back. 

MegaMan: Ok! 

------------------------------------------------------------ 



The Strange Island of Dr. Wily 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(MegaMan teleports onto the island and goes in the direction 
of the meteor. While going, Rush appears.) 

Rush: Arf arf! 

(A hologram of Dr. Light appears.) 

Dr. Light: ... MegaMan! Can you hear me? I've searched the 
island, but can't find it on any map. It's a creepy island. 
Be careful, MegaMan. Your new weapon is ready. Take it with 
you! 

(Rush ejects a ball out of him.) 

Dr. Light: It's called the "MegaBall." You can kick it to 
attack your enemies! It's a powerful weapon! 

MegaMan: Thank you, Dr. Light! 

(The hologram disappears and Rush teleports. MegaMan 
continues, and eventually defeats a robot that looks like a 
crab in a shell. He moves forward and glares at Wily, who is 
sitting in his ship. Some clamps connected to the ship are 
holding a glowing purple ball.) 

MegaMan (voice-over): It's Dr. Wily! 

MegaMan: Dr. Wily?! Why are you here? 

(Dr. Wily pops out of his saucer.) 

Dr. Wily (voice-over): Nyahaha! 

Dr. Wily: MegaMan, so you've come! How did you find my secret 
base? I'm impressed! But you're too late! I've just found 
something that's more powerful than this base! Ha! Ha! Ha! 

Dr. Wily (voice-over): Now the world is mine! 

(He enters his saucer and it starts to fly away.) 

Dr. Wily (voice-over): Gotcha...! 

MegaMan: Wait! Wily! I've got to go after him! 

(MegaMan walks over to the crater and notices the remains of 
a robot scattered around.) 

MegaMan: What's this? A robot? ... It's still alive. I must 
help it! 

(Rush teleports in.) 

Rush: Arf arf! 

(MegaMan turns around to face Rush. Another hologram of Dr. 
Light appears.) 



Dr. Light: ...man! MegaMan! Can you hear me?! Is anything 
going on? 

MegaMan: Yes, Doctor! I've found a robot! 

Dr. Light: What? Okay, I understand! I'll go there and pick 
it up. You go after Wily! 

MegaMan (voice-over): I've got it, Doctor! 

(The hologram disappears and both MegaMan and Rush teleport 
away.) 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Robot Master Comments, Part 1 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

All of these are voice-overs. I don't remember each and 
every one of these, so if I missed one, please tell me. 

Tengu Man [taunts]: "It's just a kid. Don't make me laugh." 
"I'll take on you! Be ready!" "Kid, you're almost not worth 
the effort." "Are you worthy of my challenge?" 

[attacks]: "Tornado Hold!" "Take that! Feel my power!" 
"Yamawahatzi!" 

[hits]: "Agh!" 

[defeat]: "That was regretful / disgraceful." 

--- 

ClownMan [taunts]: "Yo, geeky! You've got no chance!" 
"Weakling, this isn't a joking matter." "I'll make you join 
my men!" 

[attacks]: "Thunder Claws!" "Thunder Cannonball!" "Watch 
this!" 

[hit]: "Ouch!" "What are you doing?! Mommy! What have you 
done to me?!" 

[defeat]: "See you in my dreams." 

--- 

GrenadeMan [taunts]: "I'll be nice on you!" "I'll punish 
you!" "Ahahahaha! Say hello to my cute bombs!" "Crush 
everyone! Ahahaha!" 

[attacks]: N/A 

[hit]: "Heehee!" "Oh yeah!" 

[defeat]: "That felt good!" 



--- 

FrostMan [taunts]: "Freeze!" "I will crush you! I'll make a 
popsicle out of you." "I'll crush you! I will... beat you!" 

[attacks]: N/A 

[hit]: "Ow! Dat hurt!" 

[defeat]: "Uwaaaah!" 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Evil Energy 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(MegaMan runs into the lab holding a purple sphere.) 

MegaMan: Dr. Light, how's it going? Will he be ok? 

Dr. Light: I'm almost finished. The battery will be charged 
in ten minutes. 

MegaMan: That's good. By the way, what do you make of these? 

(MegaMan shows him the energy. Dr. Light examines it.) 

Dr. Light: ...These? These seem to be energy resources... 
but I've never seen this type on Earth. I don't know where 
this energy came from, but we cannot let it fall into Dr. 
Wily's hands... You must recover all the energy immediately, 
MegaMan! 

MegaMan: But where is Dr. Wily? 

Dr. Light: That's a good question. We may be able to locate 
another energy emmision from the radar room. When we find 
that meteor, we will find Dr. Wily. 

(MegaMan runs into the radar room, with Dr. Light following. 
The lights dim. The rescued robot stirs. He looks at himself, 
and then looks around the room. He notices the evil energy. 
He picks it up, and memories of his battle with the purple 
figure spring up. He crushes the vial containing the energy 
in his hand.) 

Robot: He... he still lives... Waaaarrrrgh! 

(He transforms himself into blue energy and blasts through 
the ceiling out of the lab. MegaMan and Dr. Light dash in 
and stare at the hole in the roof.) 

MegaMan: What the?! 

Dr. Light: MegaMan, you must go after him! We don't know who 
he is, and it could be dangerous to leave him alone! 

MegaMan: Yes sir! Let's go, Rush! 

Rush: Arf!



(MegaMan jumps on Rush and they fly out the hole.) 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
The Mysterious Robot 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(The robot dashes into a cave, with MegaMan following him.) 

MegaMan: What power...! I've got to go after him!! 

(He travels through the cave until he finds the robot.) 

MegaMan: You are...! Wait! Who are you?! 

Robot: Don't try to stop me from completing my mission! 

(MegaMan and the Robot fight, resulting in a stalemate.) 

Robot... I feel a strong sense of justice within you... Who 
are you...? 

(ProtoMan's whistle is heard, and he teleports in.) 

ProtoMan: Are you OK? 

MegaMan: ProtoMan! 

Robot: ...! 

(The robot dashes through a blocked passage.) 

ProtoMan: What happened? ...Who is he? 

MegaMan: I don't know. (thinking) That robot was holding back. 
He didn't fight me with everything he had. I wonder why? 

ProtoMan: ...He might be connected to Dr. Wily. 

MegaMan: What? 

ProtoMan: "Wily Tower" is just ahead from here. That's the 
name of Wily's new castle. That robot may be going there. 

MegaMan: Maybe... I'll be careful. Thanks, ProtoMan. 

ProtoMan: ... 

(ProtoMan teleports out. MegaMan runs through the now-open 
passage.) 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Duo 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(MegaMan and Rush run into a cavern. MegaMan notices Wily 
Tower from a distance.) 

MegaMan: That must be it over there! 



(He jumps off the cliff.) 

MegaMan: I can see it! 

(A giant robot suddenly grabs him.) 

MegaMan: Waaaahhh!! Ah...! 

Rush: Awooo!!!! 

(The dog jumps down and attempts to bite the hands holding 
MegaMan.) 

MegaMan: Rush! 

(The robot slams the fist with Rush on it on a metal wall 
and pulls back. MegaMan turns around to see Rush lying 
motionless.) 

MegaMan: RUSH! Ruuuush! 

Dr. Wily: Hahahahahahaha! 

MegaMan: Huh?! 

(MegaMan spins around to where Wily's voice came from.) 

Dr. Wily: I'm impressed! I didn't think you'd make it this 
far, MegaMan! However, I don't have time to deal with you! 
Say goodnight! 

(The robot sends several surges of electric waves through 
MegaMan's body. MegaMan screams in pain, but then a large 
blue light rushes through the arm of the robot, breaking it. 
MegaMan breaks free and runs towards Rush. He shakes Rush 
slightly.)

MegaMan: Rush? Rush... 

(Rush wakes up and makes a reassuring noise. The blue light 
lands next to MegaMan and reforms into the robot MegaMan met 
in the cave.) 

Robot: Are you okay? 

MegaMan: Who are you? 

Robot: My name is Duo. I was born with the sole purpose to 
eliminate the evil energy from this universe. 

(The large robot starts to run towards MegaMan and Duo.) 

Duo: Here he comes! 

(The robot thrusts a fist at them. MegaMan grabs Rush and 
dodges to one side. Duo dodges to another side. Duo jumps 
into the air and turns himself into blue energy. He dashes 
through the robot's face, and then goes through its body, 
destroying it. He reforms next to MegaMan, holding a orb of 



Evil Energy in his fist.) 

MegaMan: Duo, that thing... It's just like the one that I 
gave to Dr. Light. 

Duo: Yes. This is what you people call "Evil Energy." 
According to the studies I've done so far, the one who 
obtained the original energy must be a being of complete 
evil. This kind of energy absorbs the evil in a person's 
mind and then multiplies. Judging by the quick rate of its 
growth, it'll take over the planet in a matter of days! We 
must stop it! 

(Duo crushes the energy.) 

Duo: It seems that the original energy exists within that 
tower. But... 

(Duo raises his hand and sends a small wave of blue energy 
towards the tower. However, it is deflected before it 
reaches the tower.) 

Duo: ...a barrier prohibits me from going there. I will 
destroy the rest of the evil energy that has spread throughout 
the Earth. You search and destroy the energy sources for that 
barrier. 

MegaMan: Let's do it! 

(Duo transforms flies away.) 

MegaMan: Time to go, Rush! 

Rush: Arf!

(MegaMan and Rush run back through the cave.) 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Robot Master Comments, Part 2 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

AquaMan [taunts]: "I'm AquaMan! But you can call me Handsome 
Guy!" "Finally, it's my turn! I'm Aqua Man!" "I've been 
waiting for you!" 

[attack]: "Water Balloon!" 

[hit]: "Noooo!" "Boi oi!" 

[death]: "That was luck!" 

--- 

SwordMan [taunt]: "Let's make this a fair fight." "I won't 
hold back." "I'll do my best." "Nothing personal, but I've 
got orders." 

[attack]: N/A 



[hit]: "Not yet." 

[defeat]: "Nice shot." 

--- 

SearchMan [taunt]: "Begin mission. Yes sir!" "Hey boy! Come 
on!" "Ready? Yeah, let's go!" 

[attack]: N/A 

[hit]: "Ouch! Oh no!" 

[defeat]: Why me? Bonzai!" 

--- 

AstroMan [taunt]: "I've come here, but now I don't know what 
to do!" "Oh, how did you find me? I feel so embarrassed!" 

[attack]: N/A 

[hit]: "I hate it when this happens! I can't take it 
anymore!" 

[death]: "Good grief." 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
MegaMan vs. Bass 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(While MegaMan is in Wily Tower, Bass and and Treble 
teleport in. Bass points a finger at MegaMan.) 

Bass: MegaMan! You can't escape this time! 

MegaMan: Bass! Stop it! I don't want to fight you! 

Bass: You're so naive. That will be your downfall! I'm not 
the same weakling anymore! I've got new powers! 

MegaMan: ...No way! 

(Evil Energy floats over Bass and Treble.) 

MegaMan: No! You don't know how dangerous it is! 

Bass: Shut up! I'll defeat you! Come on, Treble! 

Bass [taunts]: "Come on, Treble!" "You're history!" 

(Bass and Treble jump into the Evil Energy and merge together.) 

Bass: Let's do it! I'll show you what true power is! 

MegaMan: No! That's not power! I must prove you are wrong 
again, Bass! 

(MegaMan and Bass battle.) 



[attack]: "Feel it!" 

[hit]: "What?!" 

(MegaMan wins the battle. Bass stumbles back, clutching his 
arm.)

MegaMan: You can't beat me with fake power! Wake up, Bass! 

Bass: C... cu... curse you MegaMan! I'll never give up! 

(Bass teleports away.) 

MegaMan: ...Bass. Why you don't understand? 
*The "you" and the "don't" were switched by mistake.* 

(MegaMan continues through Wily Tower.) 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Wily's Defeat 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(MegaMan walks into an empty room.) 

MegaMan: Where's this...? 

(A ball of Evil Energy paralyzes MegaMan.) 

Dr. Wily (voice-over): Gotcha! 

(Dr. Wily's machine lowers to the ground.) 

Dr. Wily: Wa ha ha ha! You're trapped, MegaMan! You can't 
move, can you! With this incredible energy, I can't be 
beaten. It's time I finally finished you off! 

(Wily charges the blaster on his machine.) 

Dr. Wily: Good-bye! MegaMan! 

(When the blast fires, Duo dashes in and counters the blast 
with his body.) 

MegaMan:D... Duo! 

(Duo pushes the machine into the back of the room and reels 
back, panting. MegaMan breaks free of the Evil Energy.) 

MegaMan: Duo, thank you! Are you OK? 

Duo: ...yeah ...! Look out!! 

(Wily's machine comes back, this time without the blaster.) 

Dr. Wily: Curse you! It seems that robot can't move anymore. 
Wa ha ha! 

(ProtoMan's whistle is heard, and ProtoMan appears next to 



Duo.)

ProtoMan: I'll take care of this robot! 

MegaMan: ProtoMan! Thanks! 

(ProtoMan and Duo warp out.) 

MegaMan: Wily! You must be stopped! 

Wily: Silence fool! I'll defeat you and conquer the world! 

(MegaMan and Wily fight. Dr. Wily's flying machine collapses 
broken onto the ground and Wily falls on his hands and knees.) 

Dr. Wily: S... sorry! I was wrong! Please forgive me! 

MegaMan: ...That's the same old apology Wily! Over and over 
again... 

(A ball of Evil Energy escapes from Wily's machine.) 

Dr. Wily: W... what! 

(The Evil Energy ensnares MegaMan.) 

MegaMan: Uwaaaah! 

(The building collapses.) 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
Thank You 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(Duo walks towards the wreckage of Wily's Tower. Eventually, 
he finds MegaMan lying unconscious on the ground. Duo kneels 
beside MegaMan.) 

Duo (thinking): This is not good. He's been affected by the 
Evil Energy. He will die soon! 

(Duo transforms his hand into some of the blue energy and 
places it on top of MegaMan's chest. 

Duo: If your mind is not completely taken by the evil, you'll 
be saved. MegaMan... I can see into your mind... 

(Duo views several images of MegaMan doing acts of good: 
destroying rouge robots, saving two children from a 
GutsDozer, and catching a bank robber. The Evil Energy comes 
out of MegaMan and is destroyed by Duo.) 

Duo: You... have been working so hard for justice. 

(He stands up, smiling.) 

Duo: With your help, this planet will survive. 

(ProtoMan runs up to Duo and MegaMan.) 



ProtoMan: What happened? MegaMan! 

Duo: He's going to be okay. He will regain consciousness soon. 
My job is done. I must go. I'll leave MegaMan up to you. 

(Duo turns around and starts to walk away. Then he stops.) 

Duo: But... there's one more thing. 

ProtoMan: Hm? 

Duo: I have a... favor to ask. 

(Screen goes black.) 

Roll: Wake up! Wake up, MegaMan! 

(MegaMan's eyes open to find Roll standing in front of him, 
with Dr. Light, Auto, and Eddie in the background. A huge 
smile breaks out on Roll's face.) 

MegaMan: Roll! 

(Roll hugs him.) 

Roll (tearfully): MegaMan, you're okay! 

Auto: Alright! 

(Auto tosses Eddie in the air.) 

Eddie: Yippee!! 

(MegaMan's eyes water.) 

MegaMan: Am I alive? 

Dr. Light: Yes, you are. Duo saved you. 

MegaMan: Duo...! 

(MegaMan stands a cliff with Rush staring at a sunset.) 

ProtoMan: Duo is gone. 

(MegaMan turns around to find ProtoMan sitting on a tree 
branch.) 

MegaMan: ProtoMan! 

ProtoMan: MegaMan, I have a message to give you from Duo. 

MegaMan: From Duo? What is it? 

ProtoMan: He said, "Thank you." 

MegaMan: Duo... Me too. Thank you... Duo! 



------------------------------------------------------------ 
Saturn Exclusive Battles 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

(MegaMan encounters CutMan.) 

CutMan: Hey MegaMan, long time no see! You're looking 
sharper than before! 

MegaMan: You... you're CutMan! Why are you here? Don't you 
remember what happened last time we fought? 

CutMan: Shut up! I still remember that you defeated me a 
long time ago! I want revenge! 

MegaMan: Cut that out! CutMan, we don't have to fight. 

CutMan: I won't lose this time. 

(CutMan and MegaMan battle. MegaMan wins.) 

--- 

(MegaMan encounters WoodMan in SearchMan's stage.) 

WoodMan: I won't let you pass here, MegaMan! 

MegaMan: WoodMan! Are you still working for Wily? 

WoodMan: I'll defeat you this time. For Dr. Wily! 

MegaMan: Don't fight me, WoodMan. You have no chance to win. 

WoodMan: Let's do it! Get ready, MegaMan! 

(MegaMan and WoodMan battle. MegaMan wins.) 
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